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MOST APPALLING DISASTER IN
HISTORY OF MODERN TIMES

THE CATASTROPHE IN ITALY.
the catastrophe which ha# befallen 

the southern portion of Italy and IV 
neighboring Island of. Sicily is hy ujt 
means the first nor the tonly aèrious. 
one that has visited that'regionjthough 
details may prove it to be the most 
awful in consequences. Both the isl-H 
and and adjoining mainland s>e 
mountainous, Mount Etna, one of the 
oldest and most famous volcanoes m 
the -çorid, standing near the eastern 
shore of the island.

In all some seventy-eight eruption» 
of this volcano are recorded, several 
of extreme violence, but many of 
harmless character. According to an 
authority there ;R great similarity be
tween the eruptions find the accom 
panying circumstances. “Earth
quakes presage the outburst; loud ex
plosions are heard; rifts open in the 
side of the mountain: smoke, sand, 
ashes and scoriae are discharged; the 
action localizes itself in one or more 
craters; cinders are thrown out, •••.si 
accumulate around the crater in a 
conical form; ultimately lava rises 
through the new cone, frequently 
breaking down one side of it where 
there is least resistance, and flow» 
over the surrounding country. Then 
the eruption is at an end.*

While details are as yet unavailing, 
owing to the disruption of telegraphic 
and cable service, the earlier de
spatches which reported the earth
quakes also stated that the volcano 
was in violent eruption. When the 
details are at hand, therefore, it may 
be found that Etna is chargeable with' 
a large share, if not the larger share, 
of the consequences.

The volcano is a conical mountain 
something over 10,000 feet in height, 
the crater being of tremendous 
proportions. On the lower reaches 

j miles across. On the lower reaches 
I of the mountain, the soil being of <ie- 
' composed lava is, extremely fertile 
and vineyards ilourish over a large 

j portion of it. Two cities and sixty- 
i three towns and villages are scattered 
! over the slopes and around 'the base,
I it being estimated that not lqss than 
300,000 people live on the mountain. 
From this *tlie. tremendous possibili
ties c4 &iir;pX-'£Ç.ja >Hv-Sw- dés-ruction; 
of life are apparent.

THE LEGISLATURE INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION ENDORSES THEPreliminary Report of Committee 
Appointed to Consider Subject.

New York, Dec. 28.—The prelimi
nary report of the committee of ten 
prominent business men and educa
tors appointed by the National So
ciety for the Promotion of Industrial 
Education, to consider the relation of 
industrial education to the general 
system of education of the country, 
has been made public.
The report, which was presented at. 
the annual convention reeentlv held 
at Atlanta, Ga., recommends the es
tablishment of an industrial im
provement school and a national de
partment with a secretary of edu-

CONVENES JAN. 14 RAILWAY POLICY
The Dead in the Italian Earthquake 

Calamity Will Exceed One 
Hundred Thousand.

Fourth and Final Session of First 
Legislature is Called by the 

Lieut.-Governor.

Leader of Opposition Favors Guaran 
teeing of Bonds to Secure Rail

way Extension.

THE CITIES OF MESSINA AND
REGGIO GREATEST SUFFERERS A. J. Robertson M.P.P., for High 

River, leader of the Opposition in tne 
Alberta legislature, esm’ up from the 
south Monday to attend a meeting 

- 1 of the ex,c tive o«. t’e C n-e.vatwv
un the ques- j Association of the Province of Alberta, 
ty of trade ■ and ;s ^t-.y.ng at tne hate; Cec.l. D.
■ , . , , H ebert, 0! Didsbory. the other mem-
tea with edu- « -)er 0f the provincial opposition, 
tuons, ■ know - arr;veci fn the city in afternoon. The 
lustriai train- j purpose of this meeting i to discuss 
uch counties matters relative to the Conservative 
pprentice sy»- party jn the province. Mr. R- bertson 
extended can , rema;ne(t fn tbe city a couple of 
>V only a ; days conferring with the 1-a.i r» ot 
r" ZuJ6* aTe ' the Conservative party in Edmonton 
tor that train- ; rCgar(jjng the stand to be taken by 
; ages ot tour- - tbe opposition on various questions 
idustnal pur- t0 b„ broufrht before the legislature

at the forthcoming s-ssion. 
l^-ir : When seen bv a Bulletin represen- 

! 1 = ls tative, Mr. Robertson was very
1 occasional retiCent regarding the stand he will 

, .take on the various questions at issue
J”. Af tho - in the province at present, stating 
1 Anvvnra - that he had not given these matters 
' I his careful consid .-ration as yet. He
J,,: said he had no important legislation 

h ’n mind that he would introduce at
cmmtrvP nre i the naxt session of the legislature, 
er scW Eodo-ses Railway Policy,
âv articulate Mr- Robertson emphatically en- 
for the train, i dorsed the announcem-nt made by 

likelv assume ’ Premier Rutherford recently, rega.d-
■ schools and ‘ inS the P°licy o£ railwaV extension in 
;eds of n local ! Alberta, remarking that any man in 
irl trained Alberta who was opposed to railway 
iPed iournev- ! extension would be thrown into the 
will hav- re- sea- He thought more railways were
training" in badly needed and expressed the opin- 
make him a ion that- no company would midertake

Scenes Following Earthquake and 
Overwhelming Tidal Wave Are 

Beyond Power of Description

Though Details Are Still Lacking 
the Destruction of Cities in South
ern Italy and Sicily is Apparently 
Complete—Eye Witnesses Tell of 
the Heart-Rending Scenes Succeed
ing the Rending of the Earth, the 
Rush of the 90 Foot Tidal Wave 
and the Breaking Out of Destruc
tive Fires in Every Part of the 
City of Messina—The World Will 
Send Relief to Sufferers.

Homo. Dec. 28.—-An earthquake at 
five o’clock this morning spread de
struction and panic throughout the 
district ci Calabria and over the is
land of Sicily. Seve.ral thousand were, 
killed in Messina alone, it is estima
ted. The three provinces of Cala
bria, Cozena, Catazaro and Reggio, 
which furm the tne of Italy's “boot, ' 
and teem with people, were devasta
t'd,

Messina, Sicily’s se.eond commercial 
city with 9,000 people, was partially 
destroyed. Many persons were killed 
and hundreds of buildings fell. Cata
nia, on the east coast, oï Sicily, with 
ltn.ono inhabitants, was inundate(l. 
The smaller Sicilian cities and town- 
ami particularly the villages suffered 
severely. Troops have been dispatch
ed Ut the affected districts to restore 
order among the panic stricken in
habitants and to provide relief for 
the sufferers. The shock was of thir
ty-two minutes duration.

Owing to the tact that telegraph 
and telephone wires were almost com
pletely destroyed, it is impossible to 
obtain even an approximate 0/ the 
life joss...It is undoubtedly the. most 

ÎW M-H '

Over a hundred persons were taken 
Trout MessinA in the steamers Wash
ington and Montebello to Catania, 
where they were carried ashore to a 
tmpotary hospital on a hill side. The

Messina came.in the form of a de
spatch which a torpedo boat, flying 
at full «peed, along the coast, of the, 
peninsula, carried from point to point 
always finding the wires down until 
it reached Nfcotera, where the tele
graph wires were sintact. From that 
point the despatch was sent. It brief
ly stated that, the situation was des
perate and after summarizing the im
mensity of the catastrophe, ended with 
the announcement that Captain Pas- 
sino, commander of the local station 
of torpedo boats, was buried under the 
debris, after having, with other ofl#i- 
als, performed heroic work in trying 
to save others.

Messina suffered probably more than 
any other place, the latest information 

liDttif ifcibA!<'Ctly from that quarter
sfBTipg that two-thirds of the town 
was destroyed and several thousand 
persons killed.

At Catania, the panic-stricken peo
ple, h aring new shocks, refused to re
enter their houses and are camping 
out in squares which tire free from 
water and in the surrounding country. 
The tidal wave sank 500 boats. Not 
only did Catania Ruffgr from a tidal 
watt-, hut *he seas cast up a big body 
of water, flooding the. streets of Mes
sina, which flank ihe harbor, covering 
them with a thick layer of mud, which 
rendered more difficult the succoring 
of the wounded, many ot which could 
be seen lying tmder the wreckage.

Two Villages Disappear.
It is reported that the villages oi 

Faro and Ganzirri, adjoining Messina, 
have, disappeared.

The effects of the earthquake were 
aggravated by fire through an explo
sion, the flames, which swept along 
several of the streets, adding terror 
upon terror.

In Calabria, the region around Mon- 
teleone, was most affected. - The vil
lage of Stefanaconi, tbe inhabitants ni 
which number 2,360, was practically 
destroyed. Only five persona were 
killed hut many were injured. Mqn- 

; signor Moramito, ihe Bishop of Mileto.

JAPAN IS AT PEACE
PROHIBITION IN ARKANSASWITH WHOLE WORLD

it is ,a credit to the government and scribed as Being Dry.
legislature that steps have so early
been taken to ensure that the life of Washington, D.C., Dec. 23—A wave 
a miner shall not he a hardship to of prohibition swept with such re- 
himseif and his family. The president markable effect over the sou'll, and 
of the Alberta miners has congratulai- sentiments so ciystalized against the 
ed the government for tbe efiactment saloon and its kindred evils, that the 
of this important legislation in the dawn oi prohibition, the voters vill 
interest of miners. j soon be called upon to vote upon a

Tile ten o’clock closing law for bar constitutional amendment ÿ>r stale 
rooms and the reduction of licenses prohibition. In Arkansas, two-thirds 
were samples of temperance legislation of its area, or 75 counties, are “dry" 
which have given general satisfaction, through local option, and like some 

Coupled with this was the effective of the other states, the sale of liquor 
administration of the Dominion Lord’s is principally confined to the cities. 
Day act., the province taking up the The results of prohibition are gener- 
burden of prosecuting infractions of ally gleaned from reports indicating 
that law. I a great decrease in the number of the

The Industrial School act provides arrests for drunkenness, an increase 
a reformatory for juvenile law break- in the bank deposits of laborers, fewer 
ers instead oi a prison with contam- cases oi wife abandonment and a de- 
inating influences. ! crease in criminality generally. The

The farming interests of the pro- difficulty of enforcing the prohibition 
vince were considered in the govern- laws, however, is considered to be one 
ment guaranteeing the large expendi- of the chief obstacles to its success 
ture necessary for tbe procuring of in many states, and this phase of tne 
seed grain. question together with a falling off

The bounties on coyotes And timber in revenues, is to some extent Laf- 
wolves were continued and a live fling to the authorities.

U. Robertson, M.P.P, for High 
River, Leader of the Opposition 
in the Alberta Legislature, Who 
Endo ses Government’s Railway 
Policy.

The Year Cloys With the Happiest Cir. 
cumstances j "Possible for Nation, 

Thanks to Extension of Entente Cor
diale Principle.

Tckio, Dec. 31—Under the heading 
“Looking Backwards,’’ the Kokumin 
Shimbim editorially remarks that the 
year closed under the happiest circum
stances possible for Japan, the country 
enjoying the most cordial relations with 
all the great powers, thanks to the 
spreading of the entente cordiale prin
ciple as a result of the salutary effects 
of the old agreements and alliances.

“In the international chapter of the 
foreign affairs," says the paper, "Amer
ica occupies a conspicuous position in 
view of the misgivings entertained out
side of this country as to the status of 
A meric a n - Ja pa ne.se relations. ”

“It is peculiarly gratifying,’’ con
tinues the Kokumin Shinbun, “to note' 
that all the transactions of America with 
Japan have bqen conducive to the main- 
tenanca_of peace in the 'Pacific. The con
clusion of the arbitration treaty proved 
the desire of America to adhere to the 
policy of peace, while the partial sur
render of its consular jurisdiction in 
Korea .taken in connection with the 
trade-marks treaty, furnished additional 
proof that the United States recognized 
the advanced position of Japan.”

In conclusion, the editorial asserts 
that .the work of fraternization while 
the American-, battleship fleet was here, 
was more effective than years of effort 
on the part of the statesmen find diplo
mats in dispelling popular mistrust and 
apprehension and that the agreement be
tween the two countries coming on the 
heels of the naval visit had still further 
consolidated Janan’s position.

As To Redistribution.
Redistribution eo as to give repre- 

j sentation according to population is 
- another move favored bv Mr. Roberta 
! son. He did not know that the num- 
! her of members should be increased 
! b’t thought that the more thickly
settled parte of the province should 
have better representation.

Mr Robertson expressed the opin
ion that the Conservatives would 
sweep the southern "portion of Al
berta in the coming provincial elec 
tions. Th"ir success in the federal 
elections, he thought, was due to 
provincial influences. He had onra- 
naign°d for two months h’mself and 
he said he knew the feeling of the 
people prettv well.

Mr. Rnh rtson commented on . the 
very evident prosperitv of the people 
of the province, particularly in the 
south. He agreed that even party 
differences should not be allowed to 
interfere with the growth of the pro
vince as a whole, but remarked with 
a smile: “It depends, o’ course, on

The MANCHESTER HOUSE
ESTABT.ISHHn 1880

cause of education. The machinery fluctuations rather than the mere de
fer, the University of Alberta was pro- seriously embarrassed in fluctuations 
vided for at a previous session, but preciation in the white metal has caus- 
tliis year saw the actual establishment cd this commercial difficulty, is 
of an institution which has the bright- shown by a large number of special 
est promise. j consular reports received by the na-

Thus it will he seen hy this partial : tional monetary commission. These 
list of the legislative enactments that. reports indicate that in Japan, where 
the third session of the legislature was‘the g o. <1 standard is the basis of ex- 
most fruitful ami kept p ice with the ; change, there has been no unsettled 
growing interests oi the province. j condition from that cause, but in

-------------- — —--------- i China, with the preliminary standard,
Simcoe Chief of Police Committed. ! dealings with gold standard countries 

Simcoe, Dec. 30.—Chief of Police 1 have been injured by changes in the 
A. W. Malone was committed lor trial price of silver, which make the profit 
by Magistrate Beemer this afternoon, t °f a transaction , largely dependent 
charged with attempting to murder | upon the trend exchange. The pre- 
Constable Wm. Wilkins. Bail was I vaiiipg statement of the reports and 
refused. The trial will take place at prices are largely regulated by rates 
the February assizes. Wilkins, with of exchange. These special consular 
four bullets in his body, swore’ posi- ; reports were collected by the state de- 
tively that Malone shot him after | partment at the request of Senator

Remnant MORAL REFORM WAVE.

Lid Shut Down on Gambling and Drink
ing on Sunday at the Falls.

Niagara Falls, N.Y., Dec. 28—This 
city, which had become famous efr the 
liberality of its enforcement of the ex
cise and anti-gainbling laws, is exper
iencing a reform wave. Acting under 
orders issuéd by Mavo* Douglas, the 
police yesterday rigidly enforced the 
Sunday closing law' against saloons, thea
tres and other places of amusement, and 
this was probably the dullest and driest 
day in the history of the Falls. Only 
one saloon wras found opened, and it was 
promptly raided, fourten arrests being 
made.

D.-.-fng «tock-taking we arc clear
ing out all short-end* ami remnants; 
from our Dry Goods department.

Hundreds of remnants are piled on 
cur bargain counters marked at very 
greatly reduced prices.

This remnant sale offers you a 
splendid money saving opportunity.

Do not miss.
For ten days only-,

Lodge,

Internal Elevator Conference.
Winnipeg. Dec. 29—Premier Scott 

and Hon P. A. Calder, of Saskatch
ewan, are conferring this morning 
with Premier Roblin here, regarding 
another convention on provincial op
eration of internal elevators.

* ing destrovd at Davis Junction this that resembled cerebral meningitis.
* evening. The car» were in a train on The town health officer has sent a re-
* the S., M. & St. P. Railway, and the pert of the suspected spread of the
* 1 fire started from a hot box. Several cattle disease among the children to
* of the cars were loaded with lumber, Commisioner Porter, .of the state de-
* others with coal and one with zinc partment of health.
* ore. Switching crews pulled out : ------------------- ------ ------=_
* many of the cars and saved them, j Shipping Disaster Off Newcastle.

---------------------------------- 1 London, Dec. 29—According to a
* He Hatêd His Father. j report received by the English mavi-
* Hurley. Wis.. Dec. 27-v-Frank Ter- time exchanges the British steam «hip
* roll, aged 12 shot his father, Joseph Advance collided with the barq îe
* Terrell, inflicting a fatal wound. Ivernia off Newcastle eailv today, the 

; Young Terrell returned from the re- former sinking with all aboard xcept
* 1 form school q few months ago and a the first officer, who was rescued tiv

week ago ran away. Returning in the the crew of the barque.

Suffered First Defeat.
Manilla, Dec. 28—The All American 

baseball team which is making a tour 
of the Orient, was defeated yesterd-iy 
by Lieut. Johnson's picked army team 
°y„a score of 4 to 3. This is the .niy 

flefeat of the All-Americans during the 
entire tour.

15,000
W. JOHNSTONE WALKER & 09.
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(Continued on Page Six.)

-4 > r >. z EARTHQUAKE CASUALTIES.
Cities. Population. Lose nf Life.

AJee.sine, The Commune. . .. 147.600
Reggio, Calabria............ . . 34,015 f>0.000
Palmi, Calatoia................ . : . 10.493 .1.000
Gioja, Oelahria................ . .. '7,000 Almost totally destroyed.
Scylla, Calahrin .» . .. 5JM2 Almost totally destroyed.
Baguara, Calabria.. .. . .. 7,500 Large numbers killed.
Barcelona, Sicily.. . 16,499. Great damage and loss of life.
Castroveahi. Ikif-ily.. .. . . .. 8*370 • No details, ...... , - '

* Flbrdia. Sicily................ . ; i-j.hoo Nr. ’details.
Xoto, SicUy...................... . . . 22,285 No details. i
Vittoria. Sicily .. . : .. . .. 30,800 No details.
Paterno, Sicily................. . .. 20,000 No details.
Catania. Sicily.. ..... . . .. 146,500 No details.
Terranovana. Sfeily .. . . .. 22,019 No details.

No details.
Augusta, Sicily..1.. .. . .. 16,000 No details.
Mikelo, Calabria............ . .. 3.437 No details.
Marcunopnli, Sicily .. No details.
Ensenara, Calabria, . .. In ruins.
Pizzo, Calabria .. .. .. . .. 9,172 100 killed or injured.
Catanzaro. Calabria .. . . .. 22,800 Many killed; no details.
Roposto, Sicily . ... . .. 8,100 17 killed.
Cassano, CalaKri.i............ . .. ^15.842 ' 1.000 killed or injured.
Cazenzna, Calabria.. .. . . . 2.500 580 killed or injured.
San Giovanni, Sicily .. In ruins.
Cappitello, Sicily........... In ruins.
Calbanisetta, Sicily .. . . .. 43,023 "In ruins..
Gazzari, Calabria .: .. 1,500 killed or injured.
Cantello......................... Wiped off the map.
Velpasso, Sicily............ . .. 9.734 Engulfed by the sea.


